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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
Androscoggin, ss. State of Maine
To L. C. Mendall, Constable of Greene in said County,
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are herebv
~  a r
requested to notify and warn the inhabitants of said 
Town of Greene, qualified by law to vote in town affairs 
to assemble at the Town House in said Town on the 9th 
day of March 1925 at ten o’clock in the forenoon to act 
on the following articles to w it :
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said 
meeting.
Art. 2. To see if the Town will vote to accept the 
reports of the Town Officers.
Art. 3. To choose all necessary Town Officers for 
the ensuing year.
Art. 4. To see if the Town will choose one or more 
Road Commissioners.
Art. 5. To see if the Town will grant and raise such 
sums of money as may be necessary for the maintenance 
and support of schools, current expenses and cost of 
poor, repairs of roads and bridges, and defray all other 
town charges, for the year ensuing, including the snow 
bills for the past year.
Art. 6. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise to pay for High School tuition for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 7. To see if the Town will vote “yes” or “no” 
on the question of appropriating and raising money
4necessary to enable the town to State aid as provided in 
Section 19 of Chapter 25 of the Public Laws of 1916.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum 
of $533.00 for the improvement of the section of State 
Aid road as outlined in the report of the State Highway 
Commission, in addition to the amount regularly raised 
for the care of ways, highways and bridges; the above 
amounts being the maximum which the town is allowed 
to raise under the provisions of Section 18, Chapter 25 
of the Public Laws of 1916.
Art. 9. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise to pay on debt and interest for the ensu­
ing year.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise for Memorial Day, for the ensuing year.° J 7 O
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise for the salary of the Superintendent of 
School for the ensuing year.o J
Art. 12. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise for a Grammar School graduation.
Art. 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize 
the Treasurer to make a temporary loan.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise money
-
and what sum for the maintenance of State and State 
Aid highways within the limits of the town under the
CD J
provisions of Section 9 and 18 of Chapter 130 of the 
Public Laws of 1913.
Art. 15. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise for repairs of schoolhouses.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise for text books and supplies; also clean­
ing schoolhouses.
5Art. 17. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise to aid in controlling the White Pine 
Blister Rust in Greene.
Art. 18. To see if the Town will vote to grant and 
raise the sum of ($10.00) )  ten dollars for the purpose of 
compulsory education.
Art. 19. To see what sum of money the Town will 
grant and raise for the purposes of physical education.
Art. 20. To see what action the Town will take in 
accepting the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.) 
from Charles J. Nichols and Ethel M. Swett, to hold as 
a trustee and as a separate perpetual fund, the income 
only to be used for the perpetual care of the lot in Green­
wood Cemetery known as the Nichols-Manson lot, in 
accordance with the terms of a written agreement sub­
mitted to the Town by Charles J. Nichols and Ethel M. 
Swett, under the date of October 21st 1924, and authorize 
the Municipal Officers to enter into such an agreement.
Art. 21. To see if the Town will vote to accept the 
sum of ($200) Two Hundred Dollars as a perpetual fund, 
the interest of which is to be used for the care and main­
tenance of the James B. Packard lot in Valley Cemetery.
Art. 22. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to pay a man, and a man and team per day for labor 
on the roads; also compensation for all Town Officials.
Art. 23. To see what action the Town will take 
regarding the public watering tub at Greene Village.
Art. 24. To see what sum the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for advertising our natural 
resources, advantages and attractions, under the pro­
visions of Chapter Four, Section Fifty-nine of the Re­
vised Statutes of Maine, the same to be expended by the 
Maine Development Association.
6Art. 25. To see if the Town will vote to grant and 
raise the sum of two hundred dollars for the repair and 
painting of the fence in the old section of the Valiev 
Cemetery.
Art. 26. To see if the Town will accept the list of 
Jurors as prepared by the Selectmen, Clerk and Treas­
urer.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session 
tor the purpose of revising the voting list at the town 
house at nine thirty o’clock in the forenoon of the day of 
said meeting.
Given under our hands the 20th day of February A.
D. 1925.
P. A. MOWER,
R. M. HILL,
O. N. ROSE,
Selectmen of Greene.
%
REPORT OF SELECTMEN
VALUATION OF TOWN OF GREENE, APRIL 1,
1924
Real estate, resident, $ 307,975 00
Real estate, non-resident, 169,740 00
Total real estate, $ 477,715 00
Personal estate, resident, $ 100.194 00
Personal estate, non-resident, 10,170 00
Total personal estate, $ 110,364 00
Grand total amount, $ 588,079 00
Total value of land, $ 304,990 00
Total value of buildings, 172,725 00
Total, $ 477,715 00
VALUE OF LIVE STOCK
No. Value
Horses and mules, 241 $19,025 00
Colts, 3 years old, 2 175 00
Colts, 2 years old, 2 125 00
Cows, 558 23,455 00
Oxen, 34 1,695 00
Three year olds, 93 3,905 00
Two year olds, 114 3,380 00
Swine (over ten in no.) 12 120 00
Hens (over fifty in no.) 4,054 3,469 00
Total, $ 55,349 00
8EXEMPT LIVE STOCK
One year old,
Sheep (To 35 in No.) 
Swine ((To ten in no.) 
Hens (To 50 in no.)
Total value,
No.
148
175
84
5,505
Value 
$ 2,841 00 
1,298 00 
1,230 00 
4,911 00
$ 10,280 00
OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY
Stock in Trade, $4,800 00
Small boats, 25 00
Logs, 5,600 00
Slabs, 250 00
Lumber, 1,825 00
Wood and bark, 6,100 00
Gas engines, 995 00
Automobiles, 24,245 00
Musical instruments, 4,550 00
Motorcycles, 50 00
Tractors, 925 00
Material in stock, 800 00
Gas tanks, 750 00
Machinery, 2,800 00
Standing wood, 1,300 00
ASSESSMENTS
State tax, 
Countv tax,
$ 3,413 41 
1,318 94
Total, $ 4,732 35
RAISED BY TOWN
Maintenance and support of schools, $4,200 00 
Current expense and cost of poor, 1,000 00
9Repair of roads and bridges,
Snow bills for past winter,
High School tuition,
State Aid H ighway,
Debt and interest,
Memorial Day,
Salary of Supt. of Schools,
Grammar School, graduation,
Repair of State and State Aid High­
way,
Cleaning and repair of schoolhouses, 
Repair of Lane schoolhouse,
Text books and supplies,
Teaching music in schools, 
Compulsory education,
Care of Greenwood Cemetery, and 
repair of fence,
4.000 00
1.000 00
1,475 00
533 00
500 00
25 00
350 00
30 00
500 00
100 00
600 00
400 00
200 00
25 00
200 00
Amount raised by town, $ 15,138 00
Total commitment to Collector, 
eluding supplementary,
Rate of assessment, .034. 
Number of Polls, 230.
Poll tax, $3.00.
Paid for collecting, .015.
m-
$20,786 18
MEMORIAL DAY
Raised by town, $ 25 00
Expended, $ 25 00
CURRENT EXPENSES
Frank Morey, legal advice, 1923,
Mower, P. A., tel and Ex. on reports,
W. S. Ladd, printing reports,
$ 3 00 
2 25 
87 50
\10
Loring, Short & Harmon, books and
stationery, 22 45
Loring, Short & Harmon, books and
stationery, 2 65
Fogg, P. L., fitting wood for town house, 1 00
Rose, F. S., wood for town house, 7 00
Robinson, E. F., adding machine, 45 00
Rose, O. N., part pay as selectman, 54 00
Swink, C. J., work in Cemetery, 2 50
Tanguay, J. M., postage on reports, 3 91
Sanborn, M. B., watering tub, 5 00
Rackley, F. L., repairs on town house, 3 25
Rackley, F. L., election clerk, 3 00
Bean, Geo., ballot clerk, 3 00
Davis, Herbert, ballot clerk, 3 00
Philbrook, Frank, election clerk, 3 00
Mower, P. A., tending election, 3 00
Hill, R. M. tending election, 3 00
Rose, O. N., tending election, 3 00
Morton, W. P., guide boards, 3 12
Beal, W. R., care of Larrabee lot, 4 00
Tuck, F. C., watering tub, 5 00
Bragdon, Carrold, burial of Trusdall, 90 00
Reed, C. B., Caswell fire, 15 28
Mower, P. A., Caswell fire, 4 50
Cushing, Harold, Caswell fire, 2 50
Bean, Geo., ballot clerk, 3 00
Davis, Herbert, ballot clerk, 3 00
Rackley, F. L., election clerk, 3 00
Philbrook, Frank, election clerk, 3 00
Mower, P. A., tending election, 3 00
Hill, R. M., tending election, 3 00
Rose, O. N., tending election, 3 00
Bisson, A. Caswell fire, 2 50
Boyea, Sam, Caswell fire, 3 75
Swink, C. J., care of Crossman Ceme­
tery, 3 50
Wight, B. E., Caswell fire,
Hanscom, O. E., fumigating and material,
Rose, Geo., Caswell fire,
Mower, P. A., service for selectman,
Rose, P. V., Caswell fire,
Rose, S. F., Caswell fire,
Gagne Wilfred, Caswell fire,
Perron, Peter, Caswell fire,
Bean, Geo., ballot clerk,
Davis, Herbert, ballot clerk,
Philbrook, F. W., election clerk,
Rackley, F. L., election clerk,
Mower, P. A., tending elections,
Hill, R. M., tending elections,
Rose, O. N., tending elections,
Hill, R. M., service as selectman,
Austin, F. C., Caswell fire,
Caswell, J. M., Bernarchic fire,
Longley, L. W., Bernarchic fire,
Witham, H. A., watering tub,
Sylvester, S. R., Caswell fire,
Sylvester, C. C., Caswell fire,
Ellms, R. D., watering tub,
Mower, W. L., Caswell fire,
Rose, O. N., service as selectman,
Mendall, L. C., service as collector,
Greenwood, Ralph, Caswell fire,
Hanscom, O. E., service as treasurer,
Bean, Geo., watering tub,
Sanborn, Mrs. M. B., sixteen check lists, 1923-
1924,
Fogg, P. L., care of Mower lot,
Pierce, Mrs. Ada, care of Cutler lot,
Hill, R. M., expense to Augusta,
Additon, Ernest F., Caswell fire,
Russell, Dr. D. F. D., reporting births and
deaths,
12
Hill, Blanchard T., carrying passengers to
fire, 2 00
Philbrook, W. O., service as town clerk, 20 00
Philbrook, W. O., recording births and deaths, 6 00
Philbrook, W. O., express and postage, 2 85
Mower, P. A., express and postage, 6 31
Mower, P. A., tel. and toll service, 2 25
Fogg, P. L., service as tramp constable, 1 50
Clifford & Clifford, attorney fees, 30 00
Mendall, L. C., bal. for collecting, 57 19
Mendall, L. C., service as constable, 34 00
Mendall, L. C., on account of tax deeds, 12 72
Hanscom, O. E., service as Health Officer, 10 00
Hanscom, O. E., postage and stationery, 8 00
Hanscom, O. E., reporting births and deaths, 4 25
Hanscom, O. E., notary fees, 1 50
Hill, R. M., bal. service as selectman, 22 50
Mendall, L. C., abatements, 28 60
Mower, P. A., bal. service as selectman, 26 00
Rose, O. N., bal. service as selectman, 9 00
Total current expense, $ 1,341 45
COST OF POOR
Mower, P. A., care of tramp, $ 1 25
Mower, P. A., care of tramp, 1 00
Tanguay, J. M., supplies for W. A. Stevens, 6 20
Witham, H. A., wood for Mary Pollard, 13 00
Mower, P. A., care of tramp, 1 00
Tanguay, J. M., supplies for W. A. Stevens, 5 02
Tanguay, J. M., wood for Mary Pollard, 11 00
Tanguay, J. M., supplies for W. A. Stevens, 4 86
Witham, H. A., wood for Mary Pollard, 13 00
Total cost of poor, $ 56 33
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Total expenditure from current expense fund, $ 1,397 78
Unexpended balance, 537 35
Town appropriation, $ 1,000 00
Overlay, 829 33
Received from State, burial of Mon­
roe Truesdell, 90 00
Larabee fund, dividend, 4 04
Mower fund, dividend, 11 10
Cutler fund, dividend, 1 17
$ 1,935 64 $1,935 64
DEBT AND INTEREST
Appropriated for debt and interest, $ 500 00
Beal, Viola, int. on schoolhouse note, $ 48 00
Morse, H. W. and F. A., int. on temporary
loan, 257 00
Morse, H. W. and F. A., int. on schoolhouse
note, 120 00
Unexpended balance, 75 00
$ 500 00
CARE OF GREENWOOD CEMETERY 
AND REPAIR OF FENCE
Appropriated, $ 200 00
Rackley, F. L., posts for cemetery, $ 60 75
Unexpended balance, 139 25
$ 200 00
14
REPORT OF TREASU RER FOR M INISTERIAL
AND SCHOOL FUND
Town treasurer’s note for ministerial fund, $ 569 00 
Town treasurer’s note for school fund, 427 00
Int. on ministerial fund note to June 1st 1925, 136 56
Int. on school fund note to June 1st 1925, 102 48
Total, $ 1,235 04
Respectfully submitted,
M. B. SANBORN,
Treasurer.
TAX COLLECTOR’S REPORT
Commitment, $ 20,699 68
Supplementary, 86 50
Total Commitment, $20,786 18
Paid town treasurer, $ 20,335 88
Delinquent taxes, 278 20
• Tax deeds, 143 50
Abatements, 28 60
Total, $20,786 18
DELINQUENTS
Robert Anderson, $ 3 00
C. J. Anderson, 3 00
Paid after closing town books, 28 80
Edward Allen, 3 00
Lucien Bergeron, 3 00
Ideo Bernier, 3 40
15
Charles Cook, 3 00
D. W. Jillson,
kJ VA/
4 70
Mrs. D. W. Jillson, 2 55
Levi Nedore, 3 00
Joseph F. Pierce, 3 00
Arthur Martel, 4 70
Clarence Ridlon,
•  w
7 25
J. O. Sanborn, 3 00
Geo. E. Stevens, 5 55
Theron Whitney, 3 00
F. M. Furbush, est., 8 50
Joseph Lebrun, 4 25
Petes Potvin, 6 40
Total, $ 103 10
Arsenault and Allen, case now pending in
court, $ 175 10
$ 278 20
RESOURCES
Town house, $ 1,500 00
Due on tax deeds, estimated, 256 06
School property, 8,000 00
Cash in treasury, 1,184 91
Road machinery, 800 00
Adding machine,
•
45 00
Total resources, $ 11,876 69
LIABILITIES
Ministerial and school fund notes, $ 996 00 
Interest due on same, 239 04
16
Patten schoolhouse note outstanding, 2,800 00
Total liabilities, $ 4,035 04
Resource over liabilities, $ 7,841 65
Philip Larrabee, fund in bank, $ 100 00
Rebecca Cutler, fund in bank, 50 00
C. B. Mower, fund in bank, 475 00
Chas. Bradbury, fund in bank, 400 00
REMARKS
In reviewing the work done the past year we are 
sorry to say that in several departments there are bad 
overdrafts which we did not recommend. W e were 
obliged to purchase a new road machine for R. A. W ing 
out of his road appropriations. We now have two high 
grade machines one for each side of the Town and with 
proper care they should last for a long time.
W e built 800 feet of State Aid Road at a cost of 
$1,197.08 or $1.50 per foot. This road was built by R. 
A. Wing.
We built 1,725 feet of Third Class Road at a cost of 
$2,199.78 or $1.25 per foot. This road was built by P. V. 
Rose, and we wish to say it is a splendid piece of road 
which is a credit to the builder and the Town and is 
highly approved by the State.
It is for the interest of the Town that our Third Class 
Road is very thoroughly built in the first place as it falls 
to the Town to maintain it. We will probably receive 
a larger amount from the State for this road the coming 
season.
There has not been as much done as there should 
have been on our State Aid Road for maintenance which 
we regret and there should be much more done the com­
ing season.
17
Turner Center Bridge has been newly planked with 
3 inch plank and new stringers, on the Greene section 
and the Town of Turner has made the same repair on 
the Turner end making the whole bridge in good repair.
We think the short piece of Third Class Road near 
Sabattus should be accepted by the Highway Commis­
sion as State Aid Road as it is on the State Aid Road 
location and it would very much simplify the matter of 
maintenance, and we would recommend that the new 
board of Selectmen make an effort to have this done.
We have a little more pauper expense this year and 
quite an expense on account of Caswell fire near Allen 
Pond, which has increased our Current Expenses con­
siderably. We purchased a nearly new Victor Adding 
Machine subject to the approval of the Town, for the 
Town officials at a cost of $45.00 and it will pay for itself 
in less than two years in saving in time plus accuracy.
Town orders reached past year, $21,757.48.
Number orders drawn, 745.
We have served you to the best of our ability and 
wish to thank you for your support and courtesy.
Respectfully submitted,
P. A. MOWER,
R. M. HILL,
O. N. ROSE,
Selectmen of Greene.
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TOW N CLERK’S REPORT
YEAR ENDING 1925
Marriages
1924
June
June 25 
Aug. <
23 Aubrey E. Pettengill and Gertrude Messer 
both of Greene.
Elton W. Libby of Greene and Gladys E. Her- 
som of Oakland.
Wallace V. Sellick of Portland, Me., and 
Ethelyn E. Thurston of Greene.
Oct. 23 Donald C. Prescott and Solange Gagne both
of Monmouth.
Verrill Burnham and Carolyn Tripp, both of 
Leeds.
Archie M. W ing of Leeds and Louise Bean 
of Greene.
Winfield S. Hodgkins of Portland and Alma 
E. Munroe of Greene.
Haraland Spiller of Hebron and Florence 
Bean of Greene.
Nov. 8
Dec. 12
Dec. 17
Dec. 20
BIRTHS
1924
Mar. 1 To the wife of Fred Gayette, a daughter,
Doris.
Mar. 4 To the wife of Geo. Labonte, a daughter,
Theresa.
Mar. 24 To the wife of Arthur Larrasin, a daughter,
Veromgue Laurette.
April 20 To the wife of Fred Gallipeau, a son,
Joseph.
19
May 18 To the wife of Levi Madore, a son, Herbie.
May 19 To the wife of Joseph T. Foster, a daughter,
Mabel Rebecca.
May 25 To the wife of Ernest Rose, a sorl, Lin wood
Ernest.
June 5 To the wife of Elton F. Perkins, a son, Elton
I
F. Jr.
June 6 To the wife of Donald F. Wood, a daughter,
Elizabeth.
v « /  "
June 18 To the wife of Arthur E. Ramsey, a daught-
er, Corleen Florence.
June 27 To the wife of Harold W. Gayton, a son,
Harold Jr.
Aug. 25 To the wife of Jasper Nickerson, a son, Emery
Eugene.
Sept. 27 To the wife of William Poole, a son, Will-
iam Andrew.
1925
Jan. 2 To the wife of Harold D. Sanford, a daught-
er, Shirley Linette.
DEATHS
1924 yrs. mos. days
April 10 Thomas S. Rose 84 2 * 1
May 11 Alfred A. Sherman, 84 0 0
May 20 Martin V. Whitney, 90 10 29
June 26 Romeo Galipeau, 0 2 6
June 29 Monroe Truesdall, 76 9 16
Aug. 5 Cyrus A. Caswell, 58 7 19
Oct. 1 Herbert N. Lougee, 68 6 29
Oct. 2 Fred L. McKenney, 46 11 4
Oct. 18 Elizabeth J. Mower, 77 5 26
1925
Jan. 1 Louise Hill, 6 2 1
Feb. 15 Minnie B. Reed, 49 8 16
20
REPORT OF TREASURER
Receipts
Rec’d from Treasurer of 1923, $ 2,058 57
L. C. Mendall, 1924 tax, 20,335 88
State Treas. soldiers’ Pensions, 204 00
tax on bank stock, 36 42
burial of soldier, 90 00
highway dept., 2,249 13
dog license, 28 28
School fund, 2,342 62
R. R. and tel. tax, 58 15
Imp. state roads, 649 08
School union, 150 00
W. O. Philbrook, dog licenses, 158 00
School Dept., rebate, 119 00
L. C. Mendall, 1923 tax, 26 25
Bailey & Waterhouse, tax deeds, , 81 26
Interest on Larrabee fund, 4 04
Interest on Caro Mower fund, 11 10
Interest on Rebecca Cutler fund, 1 17
H. W. and F. A. Morse, tem­
porary loan, 10,000 00
Total, $ 38,485 14
Expenditures
Orders cashed, 1924,
State tax,
County tax,
$ 21,471 88 
3,413 41 
1,318 94
21
Deposited in Andros. Co. S. B., 525 00
Elizabeth W. Stevens, state pension, 42 00
J. K. P. Simpson, state pension, 78 00
Madore Landen, state pension, 36 00
H. W. and F. A. Morse temp, loan and int., 10,257 00
State Treasurer, dog licenses, 158 00
Cash in treasury, 1,184 91
Total, $ 38,485 14
Respectfully submitted,
O. E. HANSCOM,
Treasurer.
REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
The following notifiable diseases have been reported 
to the Health Officer since February 22, 1924.
Measles 8
Scarlet Fever 1
Chicken Pox 1
Pneumonia 5
Mumps 3
Whooping Cough 6
Respectfully submitted,
O. E. HANSCOM, M. D.,
Local Health Officer.
EXPENDITURES ON ACCOUNT OF SNOW
Mower, P. A.,
Brewer, C. H.,
Smith, Frank J.,
Couturier, Maxime,
Mitchell, Forest,
Wing, R. A.,
Odiorne, O. E. Jr.,
Beal, W. R.,
Hill, B. G.,
Smith, John M.,
Gilby, E. F.,
Sturtevant, W. E.,
Bergeron, Wm. W.,
Fogg, L. S.,
Witham, H. A.,
Longley, Preston,
Harris, A. J.,
Parker, Nelson,
Burt, Fred,
Harris, Silas,
Sawyer, J. M.,
Lamontagne, Eddie,
Mower, S. F.,
Jordan, Arthur,
Rackley, F. L.,
Bean, Geo.,
Stone, Joseph,
Philbrook, F. W.,
Rackley, E. C.,
Ellms, R. D.,
Mower, W. L.,
Todd, H. S.,
Bubier, Chester,
Cyr, Fred,
Fogg, Almon W.,
Rackley , B. P.,
^  ' y
Briggs, C. A.,
Tardiff, Joseph,
Coburn, Isaak,
Mayo, Frank H.,
*  7 7
Rose, Geo. A.,
Hill, F. T. & Son,
Knowles, Arthur R.,
Marquis, Benj.,
Beckley, B. H.,
Caswell, W. W ,
Rose, A. E.,
Greenleaf, Geo.,
Monroe, T. E.,
Sanborn, M. B.,
Chadburn, W. A.,
Daly, W. M.,
Longley, L. W.,
Caswell, J. M.,
YakawTonis, John,
Wight, C. C. & Son,
Glibert, C. J.,
Drapeau, Arthur,
Mendall, L. C.,
Brule, Joseph,
Ray, A. E.,
Coburn, L. S.
Hinse, Aime,
Sanderson, E. B.,
Warren, Samuel,
Austin, C. A.,
Fields, E. E.,
Rose, O. N.,j J
Rose, E. A.,
Hodgkins, A. B.,
Coburn, C. L.,
Beal, W. R ,
Richardson, F.. A.,
Raised by Town for Snow Bills,
Overdraft,
EXPENDITURES ON ACCOUNT OF ROADS
AND BRIDGES
P. V. Rose, Road Commissioner
Labor and 
Material
Tanguay, J. M., spikes on bridge, $ 4 75
Tanguay, J. M., paint and brush, 6 00
Mower, S. F., 34 75
Graffam, G. E., 5 00
Rose, P. V., 75 00
Austin, F. C., 10 00
Sturtevant, W. E., 15 13
Lamontagne, Eddie, 7 33
Mower, S. F., 16 50
Jordan, Arthur, 5 50
Bean, Geo., 39 00
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., road ma­
chine repair, 5 50
Stone, Joseph, 38 50
Rackley, E. C., 44 00
Berger Manf. Co., culverts, 79 97
Rose, P. V., 25 00
Brewer, C. H., 90 75
Bean, Geo. F., 35 25
Foster, J. T., blacksmithing, 2 00
Boyae, Sam, 5 00
Bean, Geo. F., 44 00 •
Sanford, R. W.,
Patten, E. L.,
Austin, F. C.,
Brewer, C. H.,
Reed, C. B.,
Mower, S. F.,
Cyr, Fred,
Hunnewell, G. R., blasting material,
Rose, A. E.,
Fogg, Almon W.,
Bisson, Alphonse,
Perron, Roland P.,
Rose, P. V.,
Rackley, B. P.,
Rackley, E. C.,
Mower, W. L.,
Briggs, C. A.,
Thomas, B. C. and A. L., plank,
Tardiff, Joseph,
Austin, C. A.,
Bates, J. O.,
Gondik, Joseph,
Hunnewell, G. R., blasting material,
Creamer, C. L.,
Rose, L. W.,
Rose, Geo. A.,
Thomas, B. C., and A. L., lumber,
Rose, E. L.,
Poole, W. S.,
Ellms, R. D.,
Pierce, Ada M.,
Greenwood, Ralph,
Howe, Mrs. M. C., gravel,
Parker, Miles, gravel,
Beckler, B. H.,
Marquis, Benj.,
Caswell, W. W., labor,
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Caswell, W. W., labor, 1923,
Rose, A. E.,
Greenleaf, Geo.,
Gilbert, C. I.,
Caswell, J. M.,
Yakawonis, John,
Wight, O. C. & Son,
Furbush, E. W., gravel,
Drapeau, Arthur, 5 00
Mower, P. A.,
Sylvester, S. R.,
Rackley, E. C., labor,
North East Metal Culvert Co., ma­
chine blade,
Mower, P. A., express on machine 
blade,
Philbrook, F. W.,
Rose, P. V.,
Fields, E. E.,
Rose, O. N., labor and gravel,
Rose, E. A.,
Rose, F. S., labor and gravel,
Hodgkins, A. B., blacksmithing,
Reed, Norman,
Moulton, Arthur L.,
Prout, W. J.,
Rose, P. V.,
6 10
35 75
12 61
90 50
64 00
16 50
5 50
7 90
2 00
5 00
8 00
10 00
2 00
14 17
29 05
25 82
43 05
26 00
50 71
3 75
2 50
3 75
2 50
9 45
Total bushes, $ 20 00
Total labor and material, $2,726 26
P. V. Rose’s share of town appropri­
ation, $ 2,285 71
Overdraft, 4600 55
$ 2,746 26 $2,746 26
EXPENDITURES ON ACCOUNT OF ROADS
AND BRIDGES
R. A. Wing, Road Commissioner
Labor and
Material Bushes
Berger Manf. Co., culverts,
Beals, W. R.,
Wing, R. A., freight on road machine,
Burt, Fred,
Mower, P. A.,
Longley, L. W.,
Beal, E. K.,
Warren, Samuel,
Parker, G. W.,
Daly, W. M.,
Harris, Silas,
Wing, R. A.,
Parker, G. W.,
Wing, R. A.,
Longley, Preston,
Parker, G. W.,
Coburn, Isaac,
Burt, Fred,
Brewer, C. H.,
Daly, W. M.,
Longley, L. W.,
Gillis, Mike,
Harris, Silas,
Warren, Samuel,
Wing, R. A.,
Wing, R. A.,
Mitchell, Forest,
Russell, G. L.,
Beal, W. R.,
Couturier, Maxime,
Whitney, Walter,
Gayton, Isaac,
Wilkins, W. L., gravel,
Wilkins, W. L.,
Parker, G. W.,
Coburn, Jacob,
Gilbert, C. I., plank,
Thomal, A. L., plank,
Daly, W. M.,
Warren, Samuel,
Harris, Silas,
Wing, R. A.,
Wilkins, W. S.,
Parker, G. W.,
McGraw, Geo.,
Coburn, Isaac,
Tanguay, J. M., material,
Wing, R. A.,
Warren, Samuel,
Harris, Silas,
Daly, W. M.,
Nickerson, J. A.,
Howe, R. P.,
Bubier Bros.,
Wing, R. A.,
Stevens, W. A.,
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., road ma­
chine,
Mayo, Frank H.,
Hill, B. G.,
Gingue, Oliver,
Harris, A. J.,
Parker, Geo. E.,
Sullivan, S. D.,
Wing, R. A.,
Rowbotham, Wm.,
Daly, W. M., gravel,
Daly, W. M.,
Smith, John M.,
McGraw, Geo.,
Nedeau, Joseph,
Nickerson, J. A.,
Bubier, C. A.,
Chadburn, Zana,
Bergeron, Wm.,
Chadburn, W. A.,
Harris, Silas,
Russell, G. L.,
Warren, Samuel,
Whitney, Walter,
#  /
Harris, Silas,
Longley, L. W.,
Ray, A. E.,
Ray, A. E.,
Wilkins, W. L., gravel,
Montford, Arthur, labor, 1923-1924, 
Coburn, L. S.,
Lewis & Wilbur, material,
Hinse, Aime,
Hodgkins, W. H.,
Harris, Silas,
Beal, E. K.,
Warren, Samuel,
Burt, Fred,
Mower, P. A.,
Beal, W. R.,
Coburn, Isaac,
Foster, J. T., labor and material,
Total bushes,
Total labor and material,
R. A. W ing ’s share of towns appro­
priation, $
*
i
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Overdraft, 282 92
$ 1,997 20 $1,997 20
SPECIAL RESOLVE ROAD
Reed, Norman, labor, $ 3 61
Mower, S. F., labor, 7 94
Poole, William, labor, 7 94
Stone, Joseph, labor, 7 94
Unexpended balance, 79
--------------- $ 28 22
Unexpended balance, 1923, $ 28 22
MAINTENANCE STATE AND STATE AID ROAD
Berger Man’f, Co., culvert, $ 54 72
Wing, R. A., labor, 6 00
Wing, R. A., labor, 6 00
Nickerson, J. A., labor, 1 25
Harris, Silas, labor, 2 50
Bubier, Chester, labor, 1 25
Warren, Samuel, labor, 2 50
Wing, R. A., labor, 15 00
State of Maine, state road repair, 384 00
LTnexpended balance, 71 39
--------------- $ 544 61
Appropriated by town, $ 500 00
Received from state, 44 61
-$ 544 61
REPAIR OF THIRD CLASS ROAD
Wing, R. A., labor, $ 18 00
Parker, G. W., labor, 16 50
Sanborn, A. J., gravel, 7 50
Russell, G. L., labor, 16 50
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Whitney, Walter, labor, 16 50
Daley, W. M., labor, 16 50
Bubier, C. A., labor, 7 50
Harris, Silas, labor, 7 50
Warren, Samuel, labor, 7 50
Gingue, Oliver, labor, 5 00
•$ 119 00
Unexpended balance, 1923, $ 62 19
Overdraft, 56 81
$ 119 00
THIRD CLASS ROAD
Stone, Joseph, labor,
Rose, P. V., labor, 
Anderson, Joseph, labor, 
Rackley, B. P.,
Odiorne, A. E., labor, 
Rackley, E. C., labor, 
Reed, C. B., labor,
Reed, Norman, labor, 
Poole, William, labor, 
Libby, M. G., labor, 
Mower, S. F., labor,
Berger Manf. Co., culverts, 
Mower, W. L., labor, 
Brewer, C. H., labor, 
Rose, P. V., labor,
Stone, Joseph, labor,
Bean, George, labor, 
Odiorne, A. E., labor, 
Anderson, Joseph, labor, 
Libby, M. G., labor,
Reed, C. B., labor,
Reed, Norman,
Poole, William,
Rackley, B. P.,
$ 5 50
33 33
7 50
5 50
16 50
11 00
20 00
23 89
23 89
23 89
47 67
61 18
8 61
25 67
33 00
44 00
38 50
60 50
25 00
27 50
26 39
25 00
40 37
38 50
Rackley, E. C.,
Mower, S. F.,
Berger Manf. Co., culvert,
Stone, Joseph,
Odiorne, A. E.,
Anderson, Joseph,
Libby, M. G.,
Reed, C. B.,
Reed, Norman,
Poole, Wm.,
Rackley, E. C.,
Rackley, B. P.,
Mower, S. F.,
Perron, R. P.,
Rose, P. V.,
Brewer, C. H.,
Mower, W. L.,
Rose, S. F., trucking,
Bean, G. F.,
Stone, Joseph,
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culvert,
Mower, S. F.,
Rackley, E. C.,
Rackley, B. P.,
Poole, Wm.,
Reed, Norman,
Reed, C. B.,
Libby, M. G.,
Stone, Joseph,
Bean, G. F.,
Odiorne, A. E.,
Rose, P. V.,
Alden, B. K., cedar posts,
Tanguay, J. M., material,
Mower, W. L.,
Bean, Geo., material,
Parker, Mrs. Martha, gravel,
Coburn, A. E., lumber, 
Foster, J. T., blacksmithing, 
Furbush, E. W., gravel, 
Gowell, Mrs. Emmie, gravel, 
Cost for inspection,
Received from State,
Overdraft,
1.725 feet built at a cost of $1.25+ per foot.
STATE AID ROAD
Parker, G. W., labor,
Daly, W. M.,
Berger, Manf. Co., culvert,
Parker, G. W.,
Coburn, L. S.,
Harris, Silas,
Warren, Samuel,
Brewer, C. H.,
Richardson, F. A.,
Sanborn, J. L.,
Burt, Fred,
Longley, L. W.,
Bubier Bros.,
Daly, W. M.,
Bubier, C. A.,
Coburn, Isaac,
Wing, R. A.,
Parker, G. W.,
Berger Manf. Co., culvert,
Wing, R. A.,
Warren, Samuel,
Harris, Silas,
Bubier, C. A.,
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Daly, W. M., 49 50
Coburn, Isaac, 22 00
Bubier Bros., 52 00
Burt, Fred, 22 50
Sanborn, J. L., 38 50
Richardson, F. A., 24 75
Parker, G. W., 35 50
Daly, W. M., 20 00
Sanborn, J. L., 9 78
Howe, R. P., 45 84
Bubier Bros., 48 34
Parker, G. W., 27 50
Harris, Silas, 30 00
Warren, Samuel, 27 50
Wilkins, W. L., gravel, 17 50
Wing, R. A., 78 00
Libby, M. G., gravel, 19 65
Cost of inspection, 20 50
Tanguay, J. M., supplies, 8 00
Daly, W. M., 5 00
Longley, L. W., 1 25
Warren, Samuel, 3 75
Harris, Silas, 3 75
Howe, R. P., 5 50
Wing, R. A., 24 00
Balance unexpended, 39 31
--------------- $ 1,241 89
Appropriated by town, $ 533 00
Received from state, 708 89
--------------- $ 1,241 89
800 feet of road built at a cost of $1,197 08 or $1.50+ 
per foot.
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REPORT OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Superintending School Committee and the Citi- 
zens of Greene, Maine:
4
In compliance with the laws of the State of Maine, 
I submit to you the following written report, which 
concerns the condition and proficiency of the local 
schools for the fiscal vear now ending:.
The present school enrollment is 139 as compared 
with about 150 at this time last year. Upon the whole, 
the attendance has averaged slightly better than it did 
during the preceding year. This may be due, in part, 
at least, to the fact that there has been less sickness 
among the pupils. I wish to make emphatic the con­
tention that regular attendance upon the part of all is 
extremely essential for the best work of the school. If 
one pupil is absent for a day, it means that not he alone 
loses, thereby, but the work of the entire class is dis­
rupted in a measure. And that measure is made greater 
by an increased number of absences, even to the point 
of being serious. Most parents do appreciate this, I 
am sure. I wish that all might do so.
At the present time we have the same teachers upon 
our force as last year, with one exception. Three are 
normal graduates, and the others have taken partial nor­
mal courses. I wish to commend each of them to you. 
All are teachers of real ability, and are doing work that 
testifies of a conscientiousness and a seriousness of pur­
pose that is correct.
Conveyance routes, maintained this year, are the
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same as were followed last year. The drivers of these 
teams have carried on their work in a very acceptable 
manner. Conveyance seems to be one of the modern 
school problems that is hard to arrange for, satisfac­
torily, and I have appreciated the manner in which our 
drivers in Greene have performed.
The steady, continued cold weather of this present 
winter has made necessary the consumption of a greater 
amount of fuel than is ordinarily required.
Altho, no new system of texts have been introduced 
the books and supplies account has been overdrawn, 
as will be seen from an examination of my financial
r
report of the schools. However, only such texts have 
been purchased, as were necessary to replace those old 
and worn and to meet the needs of changing grades. 
Supplies, too, have been purchased only to meet immed­
iate needs.
The repairs made upon schoolbuildings have been of 
a more or less general and minor nature. All black­
boards in use were slated. Door, windows and desks 
were repaired as needed. The ceilings in some rooms 
were lightened, and so on throughout. At the present 
time the Hill School needs shingling badly. The same is 
true of the Morse School. A new cesspool is needed at 
the Patten School. The River Road School, altho not in 
use, is in need of paint. As a matter of good business 
the outside of such buildings should be kept in repair. 
It will be noticed from the accompanying financial state­
ment that the Central Maine Power Company has given 
the School Department the amount of $150.00 to cover 
any necessary repairs upon this River Road School dur­
ing a two-year period.
The work of remodelling the Lane Schoolbuilding 
has been done, with the exception of building the fence 
about the half acre of play ground, purchased from Mr. 
Couturier. The materials for building the fence are 
bought and paid for, however. The building now meets
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State Standards regarding lighting conditions and toilet 
facilities.
The supervision of music teaching during this fall 
was in charge of Mrs. Martha Low of Auburn. She will 
not be available for this coming spring term, but it will 
be possible to obtain the services of Mrs. Dawn Grant 
of Turner, who is splendidly adopted for the work.
During this past fall term, Dr. O. E. Hanscom visited 
every school in town, and there conducted a quite com­
plete medical and physical examination of all of the 
school children. His findings more than justified the 
expense of the examination. The defects found covered 
a general range, with those of eyes, teeth and throat 
predominating. Assisted by Mrs. Mary Howe, and Mrs. 
Viola Beal of the local Parent-Teacher-Association, I 
notified each parent of the defects found in his children. 
At some time during this spring term, I plan to have the 
teachers conduct a check of the remedial measures taken.
It is proposed to hold two school meets during this 
spring term, coming. The first is local and includes a 
list of twentv-seven events of scholastic and athletic
-
nature. The second takes place at the Leavitt Institute 
campus on June 5th and is in competition with the ele- 
metary schools of eleven other nearby tow ns. The 
events in this are practically the same as in the first, 
which is the preliminary meet.
A considerable amount of work has been done upon 
the course of study during this school year. I have spent 
much time and study upon it, in co-operation with all 
of my teachers, and especially teacher committees from 
each of the three towns in my union. In Greene, Mrs. 
Hodekins, Miss Fowke, and Miss Rose especially as-
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sisted me. From an instructional point of view, I have 
felt that this work was the one of outstanding import­
ance to all the schools, and have therefore spent much 
time upon it, even to the neglect of other things. Even 
now it makes no claim for being perfect or nearly so.
It is merely an instrument upon which later building can 
be done.
I wish to thank all of the citizens of Greene, who have 
evidenced so much of consideration and goodwill toward 
me in my work. You may be sure that it has been 
appreciated. L have the desire to co-operate with all 
the patrons of the schools, and do appreciate their co­
operation in return. Especially, I would express thanks 
to the members of the Superintending School Committee 
for the kindness and help, which they have rendered me.
Below, I submit the Committee’s recommendations 
for school appreciations at the annual March meeting:
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SCHOOL
APPROPRIATION
For the Fiscal Year of 1925-6
Common Schools,
Books and Supplies,
Repairs,
High School Tuition,
Superintendence,
Compulsory attendance,
Physical education,
Graduation,
Respectfully submitted,
C. OWEN GREENE,
Superintendent of Schools.
$ 4,700 00 
500 00 
300 00 
1,200 00 
350 00 
10 00 
50 00 
40 00
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF GREENE, MAINE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS ON FEB. 21, 1925 
Common Schools Account
Dr.
Balance, 1923-4 account, $ 396 46
Town appropriation, 4,200 00
State School Fund, 1,742 62
--------------- $ 6,339 08
Cr.
Teachers, $4,440 36
Conveyance, 1,223 00
Janitors, 240 00
Fuel, 327 50
Tuition, 34 55
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, 73 67
--------------- $ 6,339 08
Books and Supplies Account
Dr.
Town appropriation, $ 400 00
Refund by Auburn Free Press, 1 19
-$ 401 19
Cr.
Overdraft, 1923-4 account, $ 18 23
Books, 183 81
Supplies, 294 79
$ 496 83
Overdraft, Feb. 21, 1925, $ 95 54
40
Repair Account
Dr.
Town appropriation, $ 100 00
------------- $ 100 00
Cr.
Overdraft, 1923-4 account, $ 6 45
Expenditures, 90 14
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, 3 41
------------- $ 100 00
High School Tuition Account
Dr.
Town appropriation, $ 1,475 00
State School Fund, 600 00
$ 2,075 00
Cr.
Overdraft, 1923-4 account. $ 143 96
Expenditures, 1,541 32
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, 389 72
•$ 2.075 00
Superintendence Account
Balance, 1923-4 account, 
Town appropriation,
Expenditures,
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925,
Dr.
Cr
$ 27 13 
350 00
$ 377 13
$ 318 73 
58 40
$ 377 13
41
Flag Account
Dr.
Balance, 1923-4 account, $ 22 26
--------------- $ 22 26
Cr.
Expenditures, $ 11 90
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, 10 36
--------------- $ 22 26
Special Project Account
Dr.
Balance, 1923-4 account, $ 5 60
--------------- $ 5 60
Cr.
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, $ 5 60
--------------- $ 5 60
Lane School Account
Dr.
Town appropriation, $ 1,200 00
------------- $ 1,200 00
Cr.
Expenditures, $ 1,140 94
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, 59 06
------------- $ 1,200 00
Physical Education Account
0
Dr.
Balance, 1923-4 account, $ 89 06
---------------$ 89 06
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Cr.
Expenditures, $ 64 53
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, 24 53
--------------- $ 89 06
Compulsory Attendance Account
Dr.
Balance, 1923-4 account, $ 9 50
Town appropriation, 25 00
--------------- $ 34 50
Cr.
Expenditures, $ 10 50
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, 24 00
--------------- $ 34 50
Graduation Account
Dr.
Balance, 1923-4 account, $ 5 60
Town appropriation, 30 00
--------------- $ 35 60
Cr.
Expenditures, $ 32 10
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, 3 50
--------------- $ 35 60
Patten School Account
Dr.
Balance, 1923-4 account, $ 5 85
--------------- $ 5 85
Cr.
Expenditures, $ 5 85
--------------- $ 5 85
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Music Account
Dr.
Town appropriation, $200 00
------------- $ 200 00
Cr.
Expenditures, $ 114 12
Balance, Feb. 12, 1925, 85 88
------------- $ 200 00
River Road School Account
Cr.
Central Maine Power Co., $ 150 00
--------------- $ 150 00
Cr.
Balance, Feb. 21, 1925, $ 150 00
---------------$ 150 00
SCHOOL EXPENDITURES ITEMIZED 
Teachers
Virginia Fowke, $ 838 50
Ruth Mayo, 866 66
Alice Austin, 433 00
Annie Rose, 588 60
Alice Williams, 260 00
Helen Hodgkins, 724 00
Maxine Butterfield, 135 00
Mrs. Mary Mayo, 88 00
Madeline Sheper, 418 00
Mrs. Alice Rose, 39 60
Pauline House, 48 00
---------------$ 4,440 36
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Alice Fogg, 
Velma Hodgkins, 
Geo. Bean,
Conveyance
$ 582 00 
390 00 
251 00
-$ 1,223 00
Town of Leeds,
Tuition
$ 34 55
Janitors Service
Harry Keenen, 
Alice Austin,
Annie Rose,
Harry Kenney, 
Erlon Bragg, 
Maxine Butterfield, 
Madeline Sheper, 
Helen Hodgkins, 
Laura Kenney,
$ 136 50 
, 15 50 
27 75 
6 50 
6 50 
6 75 
17 25 
17 25 
6 00
240 00
Fuel
C. H. Brewer, $ 126 00
Maxine Couturier, 42 00
Harry Keenen, 12 75J  /
Harold Sylvester, 5 00
Edwin L. Rose, 4 00
E. E. Field, 10 75
Mel Caswell, 30 00
A. E. Coburn, 5 00
L. C. Mendall, 39 50
L. B. Greene, 52 50
■$ 327 50
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Books
The Macmillan Co.,
The Standard Book Co.,
Benj. H. Sanborn Co.,
Arlo Publishing Co.,
Ginn & Co.,
American Book Co.,
Berry Paper Co.,
Houghton Mifflin Co.,
World Book Co.,
Rand McNally & Co.,
Scott Forsman & Co.,
F. A. Owen Pub. Co.,
Silver Burdett & Co.,
Laidlaw Bros.,
Supplies
Starkey & Toner Inc.,
Milton Bradley,
J. M. Tanguay,
Berry Paper Co.,
J. L. Hammett Co.,
Hall & Knight,
The Haswell Press,
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins, 
Edward E. Babb & Co.,
C. O. Greene,
Haskell Imp. & Seed Co.,
H. R. Keenen,
Maxine Butterfield,
Auburn Free Press,
Town of Sanford,
Rand McNally & Co.,
Gov., Printing Office,
J. H. Stetson & Co.,
$ 37 93 
7 14 
24 42 
2 85 
29 85
14 73 
80
2 51 
4 92 
7 70
3 89 
26 50
15 95
4 62
---------- $ 183 81
$ 108 24 
15 60 
4 03 
13 37 
22 89
1 74
2 75 
38 90
6 55 
1 96
7 00 
7 45
1 25
3 13 
45 50
3 95 
98
2 20
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A. E. Coburn, 
L. C. Mendall, 
Newell White,
30 
1 00 
6 00
$ 294 79
Repairs
R. W. Bradford, 30 00
J. T. Foster, 1 00
A. E. Coburn, 8 82
Joseph Bruley, 5 00
F. H. Mayo, 22 30
H. R. Keenen, 12 00
J. M. Tanguay, 11 02
•
Lane School
Arthur W. Lewis, $ 950 22
Maxine, Couturier, 62 00
Hall & Knight Co., 3 35
H. R. Keenen, 8 65
Jack & Hartley Co., 10 00
F. H. Mayo, 20 00
J. M. Tanguay, 13 00
O. E. Hanscom, 1 00
Willard French, 30 72
B. K. Alden, 16 00
Union Box & Lumber Co., 16 00
L. C. Mendall, 10 00
<
Patten School
Harry R. Kennen, $ 5 85
$ 90 14
$ 1,140 94
■$ 5 85
High School Tuition
City of Auburn, $ 1,000 00
•r
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Maine Wes. Sem., 
Leavitt Inst.,
Lewiston School Dept., 
Town of Brunswick,
144 00 
290 00 
67 32 
40 00
$ 1,541 32
Superintendence
C. O. Greene, $ 318 73
Flag Account
J. M. Tanguay,
J. L. Hammett & Co.,
$ 90
11 00
Compulsory Education
Percy Fogg, $ 10 50
Physical Education
O. E. Hanscom,
Pub. Health Assoc.,
$63 50 
1 03
Music
Mrs. E. H. Grant, 
Mrs. Martha Lowe, 
Alva Howe,
Silver Burdett & Co.,
$ 15 00 
45 00 
40 00 
14 12
Graduation
Howard & Brown,
Viola V. Beale, 
Ruth E. Mayo,
H. F. Davis,
Alice Williams, 
Merrill & Webber, 
B. Peck & Co.,
$ 3 70 
10 00 
4 25 
4 00 
1 20 
7 90 
1 05
11 90
64 53
114 12
32 10
PRESERVE YOUR REPORT
Have it with you on Town Meeting Day
